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O Lord of War, unshcath thy s .var J,
Long hast thou dreamed of this grim riiy;
When thou couldst loose thy mighty hord;
And swing thy legions to the fray.
With Cod's name ever on thy lips,
O king by chance, not right divine;
What reckons He of battleships.
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Wc know not of the right or wrong
Of Allied armies, in the field;
But this wc know: Their strength is strong,
And to thy sword they will not yield.
If "traitor friend and traitor foe"
Have lifted steel to meet thy steel;
Who broke the peace, who struck the blow.
That made the world with horror reel?
Thy dreams of empire swept thee on -To keep the peace was given thee;
To stay red war and not be drawn
Into a grim conspiracy.
But when thy hand was raised on high,
d
sword flashed in the light;
A
No prayer for peace, but battle-cr- y
Thy legions sweeping to the fight.
hate
O Lord of War, thy blood-re- d
Shall yet consume thee, for the hour
.
! j
wnen grim, reicnuess rrate
uraws. nign
Shall strip thee of thy dream of power.
And in the end what is the gain
by shotted guns,
From fields clean-sweBut years of black despair, and pain,
And mothers weeping for their sons?

him.

Very truly yours.
J. W. Newman,
Commissioner of Agriculture
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Thosk Kuropcan armies appear
to be aulomobilized, alto.
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up and nowhere to
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Farmkks are

getting ready

fur frost and candidates are also
getting ready for election.

' The Kings

at the Judgement Bar.

By WASHINGTON

nations should use less
steel for big guns and more for rail-

GLADDEN.

Eur-tla-

roads and tbeshing machines, passenger cars, plow shares and pruning hooks generally.
Mamie Uncle Sam, as high peace
commissioner can shove the Phillip-pine- s
off on the contending nations
when he writes the peace agreement.
The contenders will be too weary to
watch closely.

From a friend who has just returned from England we learn that
the tight little isle is subsisting on
tea and Iamb and marmalade, there
being little of the "roast beef of old
England" in the markets. Maybe
Kara.
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The number of silos in Kentucky
is increasing rapidly. A few years
go a silo was something of a curiosity in this part of the world. Now
there are hundreds of them and the
activity in construction indicates
that in the near future there will be
thousands.
A vigorous silo building campaign
is being carried on by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Both the Federal and State Departments of Agriculture are encouraging the building of silos in every
way. The farmer who wants to
build a silo may secure all the
necessary drawings from the Experiment Station. If be so desires he may secure forms for building i concrete tilo at a small rental.
Furthermore the station will send
an eipert to supervise the erection
of tbe tilo.
The officials of the Experiment
Station recommend that silos should
be built of concrete and tbe reasons
they advance for tbe use of this
material being that tbe concrete
ilo may be built by tbe farmer with
bis regular help, using stone and
gravel obtainable, perhaps, on bis
own farm; that the concrete tilo is
the strongest and most durable and
is not subject to decaf: that it does
ot blow down; that it doet not
need painting or repairs; that it it
fireproof, rustproof and verminproof
and that it it not nnduly expensive.
Most of the concrete silot built in
Kentucky, it it ttated, have cost
little more than other kinds and in
many instances they have been built
for considerably less.
Some instaocet of the cost of
concrete tilot are given by the Ex
periment Station officials. A farmer in Harrison county built one at
a total cott of liaj, but be tecured
tbe stone from bit own farm and
did the work himself with the assistance of bit farm help. A confeet
crete tilo twelve by thirty-twwas erected under the tupervision
of tbe Experiment Station on a farm
near Lebanon at a total cost of J 150.
Another silo fourteen by thirty-threcost $150. One sixteen by thirty
cost I300, including foundation,
roof and all materials and labor.
An average of a large cumber of
silos constructed in Kentucky
.
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1 doubt not this war will bring to the world at large some great gaint
gains not sought by any of these combatants gains not desired by most
of them gains won in spite of them all.
It will bring, in the first place, such a demonstration, not only of the
horrors of war, but of its futility, its stupidity as the arbiter of international relationships, that there will be a mighty revulsion against war, and
that we shall soon realize that we have seen the beginning of the end of it.
It will bring home to us, also, in the sufferings which we shall undergo
through the rupture of all these industrial relations, and the interruption
of human progress, and the dislocation of so much of the order of the
world on which we have learned to depend, the truth that for this world
industry and world commerce and world finance and world friendship we
must have a world peace.
It will bring the kings of this world and their ministers and their chan
cellors those of them especially who are most responsible for this out
break to the bar of the world's judgement. It will convict them of the
most ttupendout blunder and the most ghastly crime of history. It will
demand of them very pointedly what reason they have to offer why they
considerably restricted. It may not inV
.t:'".lr1 ."?.
upon aiscrownmg mem, uut it it pretty ture to give them notice that they
have come into a new world order, where nationt are not plundeiert of
one another, or overlords one of another, but members one of another
in which

y
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Each Christian nation shall take upon her
The law of the Christain man is vast:
The crown of the getter shall fall to tbe donor.
And last shall be first, while first shall be last
And to love best shall still be to reign unsurpassed.
shows that the cost in the neighbor.

hood of $2 75 per ton capacity,
though tome have been built at a
much smaller cost.
Tbe uses ot the silo are more gen
erally understood by the Kentucky
farmers.
The livestock industry is
much mere profitable through tbe
use of ensilage and the interest in
silo construction foreshadows a
material increase in cattle growing.
Courier-Journa-
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Keitaclj Crop leporL
A month of seasonable weather
has made a vast change in the
crop outlook for the State of
Kentucky. Just as we issued
report as of August 1st general
rains began falling throughout
the State. These rains have been
seasonable for the last month
and not excessive. It is difficult
to believe that such a change in
conditions could be made within
thirty days. The farmers and
live stock men of the State are
rejoicing over the improved con
ditioris, and a comparison of this
month's report with that of last
month is made to show what a
great change has taken place
throughout the State within the
last month. The report of September 1st shows the condition
ofjeorn, burley tobacco, dark tobacco, cow peas, soy beans, blue
grass, alfalfa, and clover improved more than 20 per cent,
as compared with August 1st
Even fruit has been greatly improved by the rains. Live stock
is given as being in better condition than a month ago. Garden
conditions have also increased.
No one is surprised at the outcome of tobacco as a result of
the rains. Tobacco is a weed and
car give indications of almost a
complete failure, and with seasonable weather make a fine crop.
It must not be forgotten, however, that the acreage of tobacco
is greatly reduced and the stand
1

imperfect The greatest surprise
is the improvement made in
Kentucky will have an
average crop of corn, although
a month ago it looked like it
would be a very 'short crop. As
one report says: "the rains
have made good ears of corn
out of nubbins."
In this connection it seems
advisable to call the attention
of the farmers of the State to
the fact that every indication
points to a high price for food
stuffs for next year. The United
States Government authorities,
the railroads and commercial
bodies of the country are encouraging the sowing of a large
acreage for winter wheat The
European war will undoubtedly
cause the grains and live stock
produced in America to bring
good prices during the next few
months, if not for several years.
We, therefore, urge all farmers to increase their wheat acreage, and to use bone meal or acid
phosphate on their wheat lands.
There are but few acres in Ken
tucky that are not short in their
supply of phosphoric acid; 200 to
300 lbs. of bone meal or acid
phosphate per acre for wheat
will usually prove a profitable in
vestment Rye, barley and win
ter oats will save corn, and
should be sown as quickly as possible. All roughness possible
should be saved and Well cared
for in order to save the feed bill
for corn.
The State has not been so free
of hog cholera for several years.
Farmers will do well to keep
their brood sows and to increase
their number of sheep. Pork
and mutton prices will unquestionably be high. If the war
continues any length of time,
wool will be much higher next
year than this. The agents
governments
European
for
buying
are busy
horses
corn.

and mules at the present time.
Prices have not materially advanced, but with the war lasting
for a few months, it is reason
able to expect eavalry and
artillery horses, as well as mules.
to very materially advance in
price.
The tobacco grower will rejoice over the determination of
the Federal Reserve Board to
accept notes secured by warehouse receipts on tobacco to the
extent of 75 per cent of the
value of the crop from banks,
members of the Federal Reserve
Association. Taken as a whole,
the Kentucky farmer has every
reason for looking to the future
with a hopeful feeling. Every
indication is that pea:e and
prosperity are in "prospect for
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with her 5th grade, all agreeing tol
do some reading and to keep account of what was read. The child
ren pay one cent per week, which
amount the teacher doubles for
each pupil. This money is used in
buying supplementary readers and
other books. The club meets once
a week and one member reports
what is read. Thus the children are trained into the love of read-fo- r
themselves and are guided by a
wise teacher into what to read.
Miss Sparks has indeed touched the
key note in self educating.
Will Young told something ot his
club work and of the efforts being
made to better the public highways.
Good roads and good schools go
band in hand and Will's got the
idea. Stay with it, Will.
At tequest of Supervisor Young
the Central Point Helpers' Club had
a business meeting such as they ordinarily have, the chief item being
plans for the sanitary outbuildings
they expect to put up.
Mr. Hayden arose to express ap
preciation of teachers for the cor
dial welcome and delicious lunch
given by the Central Point Helpers'
Club.
Three members ot Graham
Club were present and gave
a cordial invitation for the next
teachers' meeting to be held with
them. While speaking of other
it would
sources of inspiration
be unfitting to leave out our Supervisor. Such a dynamo of new cour
age and helpfulness he is. Un.
assuming, good natured, he makes
us feel that we wouldn't be worth
while if we don't do our best.
Some day we will lay in a claim
against him for making ns work so
hard. But then the trouble is be
works harder than any of us, so tbe
claim wouldn't be of any use.
up-po-
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To tbe boy who is the best hastier.

explain this

come to the store and let us

to you.

We

Boys

want every boy to take part
interesting contest ever con

in the most
ducted in the

city.

oyer

Boys

twelve

years of age can not enter contest

W. H. BRIZENDINE & CO.
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Everything Good to

1 he teachers of Division i met
at Central Point School Sept. 12
for their second monthly meeting
At roll call all but four teachers of
the division answered. The follow
ing teachers were very welcome
visitors: C. C. Hayden, Supt. of
Greenville High School and (Waded
School; Will Colley, Principal of
Depoy School; Will Younif, of
Pleasant Hill, and Miss Nell Shutt,
of Greenville. Tbe room was brightened and sweetened by a box of
SADDLE HORSE
lovely loses sent out by Mrs. Jennie
$1,000 salilsf3telM
$1,000 Lickt HtfMH Suk
E. Roark, of Greenville.
StiMUafa JudciacCosUtf
Byf Ijiii
The meeting was opened by SuTROTTING AND PACING RACES EACH DAY
pervisor Young's reading i Cor. 13,
9wia Sh9. rhry, TUU
and by repeating the Lord's Prayer.
Fia Exhibit, of Hon- -. Cat
llwaaliwsih
mad
a4
Hocticwltwf
Umi
With J. W. Corzine in the chair,
Miss Jefiers at desk, the discussion
CLEAN MIDWAY AND FREE ATTRACTIONS
opened upon the Reading Circle
GRAND
On Thursday afternoon Miss
books. Surpervisor Young spoke
FIREWORKS
DISPLAY
the canning expert, visited
of the wholesome benefit of directed
bringing
the
School,
Central
Point
play upon the school grounds and
RWoc4 RaOrawtUUte.
advised tbe teachers to attend spec- canner with her so tbe three memL. DENT,
ially to the reading circle book that bers of her club mighty do their seaLOUISVILLE, KY.
70S Paid Jones Building,
son's canning. Owing to lack of
deals with play and recreation.
After Mr. Young's talk a number time the grown folks were not notiof the teachers clubbed together to fied, much to their regret. The
demonstration will be worth much
buy and use reading circle books.
The new speller was next taken to those who saw it. The twenty
up and discussed. Mr.
Henry quarts of fruit were things of beauty
spoke first, expressing the opinion and tbe &irls have a bigger idea of
that it would be somewhat hard to home life than before Miss Boggess
Miss Boggess is the one of
use because the teachers do not came.
uave time to makCT&e turn ot irrH Jiucrs to n'uiu the position, tot
her sweet Christian character, her
they should.
of borne life, and her conlove
Hayden opinioned that when
we learn it that we will find this ception of what are the best things
speller the best we have used. He of life. Teaching the girls to can
showed the manner of
is only a small part of her work,
and vocabulary forming from and already is seen the influence of
what she is teaching and living.
the known to the unknown.
Language was next introduced by
3
Mr. Leslie Hale now has the disSurpervisor Young who advised
1
teachers to make an early effort to tinction of being the owner of the
secure their pictures for Language only vacant business house in the
city, but he is anxious to get out of
study.
Truttee Camp of Central Point the place of honor, and wants a
arose to protest against the waste of renter,
time in studying pictures in school.
Mr. Norman Levtnson has rented
He claimed that pictures were of the Chatham building, next to
no use to children after they left Long's bakery, and is filling it with
school, but that their lives dealt ladies' and men's ready to wear
with material things such as pota- goods, shoes, furnishings, etc. He
keenly
good --- and
toes and corn, plowshares and shov- will sell for cash, and will make 'the
els, with toil, the grosser things of price that will bring
business.
11
delicious. 1 niisi
lite.
11
Then did Hayden unfold himself
I
Lest T01 Forget, Ye Saj It Let
refreshing.
in cuch a speech at thoae present
us tell you that wallpaper, you will
never heard him make before. One
want to tighten and brighten your
national beverage
must have heard him to appreciate
home for winter. Marvelout valwhat he said; the manner is lost in
ues, large, tnappy stock right here
the telling. He dwelt upon the in
for your selection. When you see
fluence of pictures upon our sordid
how little tbe cost, you will buy.
Dc
xl tU fmuinm hy fuS
lives. He spoke of bow the turI
NkkauM. acMNf. wbaauM.
moil is quieted and the restless, disMrs. Elizabeth Hope died at ber
couraged soul finds peace by look- home in Powderly last Thursday, a
ing at one of the world's master sufferer from a complication of ailCOMPANY
THE COCA-COLpieces. He gave the story of a sad, ments.
Interment was made in
burdened woman who was led to Eavet graveyard.
S
Arrow think
see the finer, bigger things through
iL- of
Millet's "Gleaners." He said the
The following; wat overheard in a
American nation was going too local ttore Monday, the salesperson
much to the practical and coramer-merci- being atked: n Where can I get butand losing the finer sensibil- ton! to cover myself?"
ities. The character of a nation
School teachers who are preparby its attitude toward these expressions of God through man's band, ing work for the achool fair, or in
and the nation that teet above sor- the course of regular work need
did commercialism it the one that paper, will find a large and varied
stock at The Recokd office.
lives, grows and waxes strong.
We have made arrangements to handle Fornitcre,
Following this lunch was announced. Central Point Helper's
can supply you with anything yon need at the
Club, having tome experience in
boarding teachers, spread a repast
Are Yea
Vomco
Call on as, and we will fnrnish
reasonable prices.
that was good to look at and better
to pretake of. There was more than
yon the best goods and prices strongly in year farcr.
enough for even hungry teachers.
After lunch Surpervisor Young
took the pictures of the Helper's
Club and of the Girls Sewing Club,
the members of which wore caps
and aprons.
Upon resuming business the CenThe Woman's Tonic
tral Point Girls Sewing Club held a
X
short business session to give them
training.
m Kirsch Rods Can't Sag Never Tarnish
FCH SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Next Miss Sparks told of her
T4
Call and we will gladly demonstrate then R01RL
Reading Club. Her club started

Greenville, Ky.
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